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The public wants a research-active NHS

83% think health research is very important (2017)1
85% want to help the NHS to find better treatments for serious
illnesses (2018)2

(1) https://www.hra.nhs.uk/about-us/news-updates/survey-finds-strong-public-supporthealth-research/
(2) https://www.nihr.ac.uk/news-andevents/news/docum ents/NIHR% 20Infographic% 20for% 20web.jpg
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NHS Policy and Legal Framework
“The NHS aspires to the highest standards of
excellence and professionalism…..and through
its commitment to innovation and to the
promotion, conduct and use of research to
improve the current and future health and care
of the population”
Statutory Duty to
promote research:
• Secretary of State
• NHS
Commissioning
Board
• Clinical
Commissioning
Groups
• Monitor

Statutory Powers to assist
the conduct of research,
including financially:
• Secretary of State
• NHS Commissioning
Board
• Clinical Commissioning
Groups
• Monitor
• Local Authorities (in
relation to the health
service)

NHS Policy & Legal Framework

“Patients benefit enormously from
research and innovation, with
breakthroughs enabling
prevention of ill-health, earlier
diagnosis, more effective
treatments, better outcomes and
faster recover”

OBJECTIVE 7: To support research,
innovation and growth and to support
the Government’s implementation of
EU Exit in regards to health and care
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Research Activity Improves Outcomes

Ted Baker, CQC chief inspector of
hospitals, said: “We know there is
evidence that research-active
organisations have the potential to
achieve better patient outcomes
and [the] CQC has been working
with the NIHR to strengthen how
we assess research and
innovation as part of our well-led
inspections.”
Jonker, L., Fisher, s. The correlation between National Health Service trusts’ clinical trial activity and both mortality
rates and care quality commission ratings: a retrospective cross-sectional study. Public Health. 2018. 157:1-6

Royal Colleges’ Research for All call (2019)
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Vision
To lead the health and care system to help people live
more independent, healthier lives for longer

DHSC Science, Research & Evidence Directorate

Supporting Ministers
& Parliament

Creating Research
Evidence

Setting Research
Policy & Strategy

Strengthening
Research Capacity

Setting
Science
Policy

Harnessing
Research
Data

Leading the Health
Research System

Boosting
Competitiveness
& Growth

Developing Research
Expertise
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National Institute for Health Research

Boosting UK growth and competitiveness

“UK Government to work with industry to
boost spending on R&D to 2.4% of GDP by
2027” Philip Hammond, Chancellor
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NIHR strategic priorities
• Responding to demographic pressures inc ageing, disease clusters of multimorbidity and frailty
• Building research capacity and capability in underserved areas of greatest
need, e.g. social care, public health, primary care and mental health
• Encouraging applied health research activity to follow patient need and attract
the nation’s leading researchers
• Implementation of the NIHR Training Strategy, inc NIHR Academy
• Contributing to UK growth and increasing industry investment
• Equality, diversity and inclusivity in the research workforce, research
participants and those who shape the research agenda (inc team science)
• Maximise the benefit to LMICs of our ODA funding portfolio by adding distinctive
value to the funding ecosystem

Strategic enablers of research and impact
• Patient data, AI, machine learning, “omics” inc genomics etc.
• New research methodologies and greater research interdisciplinarity (e.g. economics, humanities, social science)
• Simplification and addressing barriers – application forms, peer
review, ETCs
• Better linkage with elements of system responsible for adoption
and diffusion of innovation
• AVIR, NIHR digital and comms strategies
• Cohesion and connectivity of NIHR and of UK life sciences
ecosystem
• Impact demonstration and quantification
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Public Health and Social Care Research
Middlesbrough

Chief Scientific Advisor
Local Authority Visits

Doncaster

Blackpool

Lincolnshire

Wigan

Norfolk
Coventry

Suffolk

South
Gloucestershire

Kent

Torbay

Providing
evidence of what
doesn’t work is as
valuable as the
new stuff

I’m glad NIHR
asks my views
as a patient on
research
priorities

Great to see NIHR
look to link social
care practitioner
needs and
experience with
researchers

East
Sussex

My NIHR fellowship
has enabled me to
combine academic
training with having
a family

Working with the
NIHR infrastructure
enables my
company to deliver
trials to time and
target

NIHR investment
provides a major
boost for research
on NCDs in LMICs
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Collaboration is key
Visit stand B12

Why we’re here
“NIHR should focus on providing evidence to
enable people to be born well, live well and die
well. ”
NIHR public reviewer – Future of Health report
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